
WONDERAMA HOST AND DAYTIME EMMY® NOMINEE DAVID OSMOND

JOINS FAMOUS AUNT AND ENTERTAINMENT ICON MARIE OSMOND AS

2018 DAYTIME EMMY AWARDS C0-PRESENTERS

New York, NY, April 16, 2018 – David Osmond, the Daytime Emmy-nominated host of the hit

kids’ and family show, Wonderama, has been chosen to co-present alongside his famous aunt

and entertainment giant, Marie Osmond, during the 2018 Daytime Emmy Awards, it was

announced today.  David, who received his very first Emmy nod in the category of Outstanding

Host in a Lifestyle/Travel/Children’s or Educational Series, will now do double -duty --- as

nominee and presenter during the show, which will be presented on several platforms live

from the Pasadena Civic Auditorium on Sunday, April 29th.

As host of Wonderama, David taps into his considerable talents to welcome an array of

guests on the E/I (Educational/Informational) compliant series. Each week, the popular

syndicated showcase offers a blend of musical artists, science demonstrations, cooking

segments, messy games, fun facts and surprise celebrity guest appearances. Behind the

scenes, a proven roster of Emmy Award-winning television pros oversees all facets of

production, marketing and distribution, along with Osmond, who also serves as Wonderama’s

co-executive producer along with Chuck Armstrong, CEO for Wonderama Holdings, LLC.

“Everyone at Wonderama is elated to see our beloved host, David Osmond, not only receive

recognition as a Daytime Emmy nominee but also being asked to serve as a presenter with his

incredibly talented aunt, Marie Osmond,” explains Chuck Armstrong, CEO of Armstrong

Interactive Inc.  “Thanks in no small part to David, Wonderama has caught on with fans of all

ages and I’m so grateful to have our dedicated and talented team bring their strong work ethic

and approach to the all-new Wonderama. Congrats to all nominees.”

Wonderama Holdings, LLC, is a cross-platform media and entertainment company anchored

by Wonderama TV.  In addition to content production, Wonderama Holdings encompasses

Artist Management, Live Touring Events, Gaming, Licensing and Merchandising.

Wonderama is available in wide national syndication through alliances with FOX, Tribune,

Gray, Nexstar, Scripps and OTA broadcast groups and the family-friendly series is also offered

alongside one-of-a-kind bonus content through WonderamaTV.com and brand extensions

across a variety of social media platforms.



Capitalizing on the success of the first installments of the updated series earlier this year, the

new Wonderama serves as the centerpiece of Wonderama Holdings, LLC, a company designed

to entertain and engage kids and families across multiple screens and platforms through

original content and branded entertainment. By presenting the series in a variety show format

– a rarity in today’s cluttered entertainment landscape – the new Wonderama offers a

broad-based entertainment venue that embraces several genres of programming (science,

cooking, musical artists, etc.) that kids won’t find anywhere else and that can be seamlessly

offered alongside other, new original short-form content on WonderamaTV.com and across

social media.

Additionally, fans can access show clips and bonus content on:
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/wonderamatv

Instagram: @wonderamatv

Twitter: @wonderama_tv

***********************

For more information, contact:

Paul Ward Wonderama impw@comcast.net 917-593-6066
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